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The White House in Washington, Wednesday, April 11, 2018. The White House has begun making public visitor
logs for four agencies in the presidential complex after a watchdog group sued for access. Public Citizen filed a suit
in August saying the Trump administration was violating the Freedom of Information Act by refusing to release
information about visitors to the agencies. (AP Photo/Manuel Balce Ceneta)
Manuel Balce Ceneta

WASHINGTON (AP) — In a story April 13, The Associated Press reported that Marlo Lewis
and Myron Ebell of the libertarian Competitive Enterprise Institute were challengers of
the idea that climate change is man-made. The story should have specified that the two
are challengers of the idea that climate change is a crisis that requires drastic action, and
that in earlier years they raised questions about whether or how much of climate change
was caused by humans.
Copyright 2018 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published,
broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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More Headlines
Unscripted: New music from Kacey Musgraves, Hop Along helps usher in warmer weather
Uni ed track and eld brings new opportunity for student-athletes
Remembering Robert Bobby, the witty and warm frontman of the Speedboys
Wegmans store manager will oversee thousands of job interviews for new Lancaster location
Launch Music Conference and Festival celebrates August Burns Red, continues educational
panels on third day
East Petersburg's Hess wins 10th annual Garden Spot Village Marathon
Warwick grad Stepina lands job with York Revolution
Home runs pace Lampeter-Strasburg to win over Manheim Central
McCaskey basketball program, fans honor Powell and Burkholder
Man drowns after slipping police custody, running into Ephrata creek
Late goals end defensive battle between USA Field Hockey and Chile in a 1-1 tie Saturday [video]
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